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Girl Collapses After Visit of
Former Prominent Patent

Attorney

FATHER CALLS
IN THE POLICE

Judge Mullowny Surprised and

Sends Man of Strange Con

duct Back to Asylum

While a physician and a nurse
to revive eighteenyearold Bertha

Maus who had fallen Into a dead faint
at the prospect of again facing Maurice
J Clagett in the Police Court Mr
Claeett formerly a prominent patent
attorney of Washington was arraigned
this morning before Judge Mullowny
for breaking his peace bond by reap-
pearing at the Maue home and trying
to gain an interview with the young
woman

The reappearance of Ciagett in Police
Court followed his trial there a little
more than two weeks ago when he was
prosecuted at the Instigation of O S
Maus of liDO Thirtieth sweet northwest
for attempting to force an eatranee
into his home and threatening his
dr ughter

Surprise For Judge
Judge Mullowny expressed surprise at

seeing Clagett in his court again as he
had committed him to Washington Asy
lum for observation on October 15 and
had placed him under a bond of 300 to
keep the peace

Assistant District Attorney Given ex-
plained that the asylum physicians had
declared Clagett free from insanity but
suffering from acute alehehoUsm

is freed from the asylum two days
after his entrance there

You may be sane but you are irre
sponsible while you are under the In-
fluence of liquor a you are now andas you have been since your release
from the Mullowny toldClagett I intend to sendyou to Washington Asylum and I winsee you stay there until you are
thoroughly sober You are committed
fur sixty days but you may get on

if I k wise and If give
Sltoo to keep the pease

The fonrtwcc 1Hw may be de
clired forfeited or retanded if the SUMO
bond is given This will be decided by
Judge Mullowny when an application
for his release under the new provision
is asked for

Miss Maus unable to appear in
court today and was excused on a cer
tificate from her physician that her llfe
might be endangered by any additional
exposure to fright at seeing Clagett

Her father tppeared to that some
measures be taken so that his daughter-
be assured protection

1 was away when Ciagett appeared
at my home kicked against the door
and demanded to see my wife the

Maid We called a policeman and
managed to avert trouble

Last Tuesday my daughter saw this j

man on the street and fainted She
cas carried into Kanns store and It

was half an hour before revived
Try To Delude Him

Miss Katherine Delabar testified that
Ciagett had called at the office of

J Evans Co patent attorneys in
the Evans building and asked to see
rise Maus Miss Delabar said she BUS i

ported who he was and after a hur
conference with one of the

the office told Clagett that Miss Maus
had not been at work that day

Mr Clagett muttered under his i

breath 4I happen to know better j

Slipp Delabar said and then went
away He appeared to be under the
influence of liquor

Tie young woman also testified tnt
thr news of Clagetts visit caused Miss
Ma is to go into another faint

The release of Clagett wilt be the sift
r al for immediate legal action on the
part of the father and brother of Miss

Continued on Page Fifteen

WEATHER REPORTT-

he northern disturbance covers the
St Lawrence valcy and the New Eng-
land States and lurin the last twenty
four hours it caused rain in the middle
Atlantic and North Atlantic States and
the upper Ohio valley and rain
snow over the Great Lakes Strong
west and northwest winds were

from the Great Lakes and the middle
Atlantic coast-

A change to considerably colder weath-
er has overspread the region east of the
liUssissippl river except on the Imme-
diate Atlantic coast

The indications are that th weather
east of the Mississippi river will be gen-
erally fair tonight and Saturday except
that there will be snow in northern New
England northern New York and over-
t ir Luke region

Th temperature will fall tonfent hi
the New England and middle Atlantic
fates and on the South Atlantic and
cast Gulf coasts

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Fair tonight and sMsjhjUr

older tonight moderate to brisk west-
erly wig

TBMP RATURKS-
H 4S

a m 4fa m 41n a m 47-

T2 noon 47
1 p m 4T
2 p m

SUN TABLX i

Sun rises 1 fW
Sun sets 4M

TIDK TAXIO5
Today tWe ttM a m and 238

p m low tide a m and 9
p m

Tomorrow High tide a m and
3 4 p m low tide 1101 a in lad MfcK

CONDITION OF TH VATJBS-
tHARPJBRS FSRRY W Va Nov 11
Both rivers clear today
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Latest Returns and heir
Significance

Democratic plurality in House has
settled down to approximately
59

Several contests expected to result
in especially close districts

Governor Judson Harmon achieves-
a record plurality in Ohio

Woodrow Wilsons plurality in New
Jersey grows and is about 50000

Senator lodges return to
ate is now doomed probable

Election eliminates Senator Root-
as Supreme Court possibility

Democratic leaders talking tariff
revision and worrying over their
unwieldly House majority

KILLS HIMSELF

Despondency Over 111 Health
Causes Henry M Newman-

to Commit Suicide

FIRES BULLET INTO
HIS RIGHT TEMPLE

Physician for the Past Thirty Years
and Member of Hospital

Visiting Staff

Clenching a small 22cajlber revolver
in his right hand Dr Henry 1L

for thirty years a practicing
physician in Washington and a member
of the visiting staff of Providence Hos
pital was found dead this rooming in
the iced room of his Horn 3m Fennsri-
vania avenue northwest n

The bull t entered the right twnate-
s f te sfiitcrvf the snail eatitter fKe
weapon probably caused instant 4etfi

When Paul N Atkins a nephew
made his home with the okysician went
to his uncles room to call him for
breakfast about 7 oclock he found Dr
Newman fully dressed lying screw the
bed Seeing the revolver and the blood
soaked bed clothes Atkins to
th telephone and summoned Dr
Thomas F Mallan of SS Connecticut
avenue

Heae Heard Fatal Shot
No one In the house a revolver

shot during the night but from the con-
dition of the body Dr Mallan thought
the physician must have ended his life
several hours before his body waj
found

Ill health it is believed prompted Dr
Newman to end his life Shan the death
of his mother a year ago the

health had steadily declined and
the fact that he lost weight xteadiiy
worried him eom Kl srablv During the
test few months he was obliged to give
up active practice attending only

calls
Confined to the house for the least three

days he told friends who called to see
him that he feared he would never get
well He never intimated however that
he Intended taking his rite

Upon the arrival of Coroner Xevitt a
Jury was summoned and an inquest held
at the house without removing the
body to the Morgue An official verdict
of death by suicide was rendered by the

Enjoyed Large Practice-

Dr Newman was a son of the late Dr
V G H Newman one of the leading

physicians in this city twenty years ago
Dr Newman was fiftyfour years old
and had practiced medicine here since
he graduated from college thirty years
ago He enjoyed a large practice up to
the time ifs health and stood
high with the medical profession

He was a member of the American
Medical Association end the Medical
Society of the District

He was unmarried Two sisters Mrs
Sullivan wife of former United States
Senator Sulltvan of Mississippi and a
Mrs Faille and a brother Charles
Newman survive him

No arrangements have been made
Ute funeral

DIE AT FIRE

Mitts YORK Nev persons
were killed three seriously hurt and
fty were rescued in a Are in an up
ttwra apartment house early today

William H Abbott jumped from a
firth loot window and was impaled on
an iron fence He died almost instantly

His wife who stood in the window as
be Jumped turned hack into the

horrorstricken and was
caught in the names

The greater oart of the tenants of the
themselves hy leaping

Into lire nets

Is Washington Day At Avi-
ation Park Halethorpe Take Baltimore

Ohio trains from Station 739-
SJt M0 a m tSM noon parlor and
tM m Returning leave Halethorpe
4 5sS parlor oar iK and 6 8 p m
Flights take place frost 131 to 530 p m
125 round 5825 round trip
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Majority Unwieldy Is Talk
Three Days After Coun-

tryWide Sweep i

HOUSE FIGURES
NOW FIFTYNINE

Election Discussion Simmers Down

and Presidential Probabilities
Are Coming to Front

By JOHN SNURE
Reports from various parts ef the

eountry on the third day after election
are concerned chiefly with the sine of
pluralities with the results in a few
close Congressional districts with legis-
lative and senatorial situations and
like

In eseential particulars there te little
to change the complexion of things as
they stood on the first day after the bal
loting

The Democratic plurality in the House
has settled down to fiftynine with pos-
sibilities of slight changes in either the
Republican or the Democratic direction
In a few districts only the official count
can deckle and there is no doubt soy

contests will result in close
There will doubtless b a eon

tect over the results in the Twenty
sixth New York district where there
seems to be a tie vote between Repre-
sentative Alexander and Charles B
Smith the Democratic candidate

Governor Judson Harmon of Ohio
has come out of the light with a re-

markable plurality It amounts to more
than Jw3 0 This Is the largest ever
given a Democratic candidate for gov-

ernor in Ohio Harmons friends are
jubilant They think It makes hint more
formidable than ever as a candidate

Wilson Also Jubilant-
But Governor Harmon if not the only

Democrat who has the right to feel
jubilant For instance Woodrow Wil
sons plurality in New Jersey ranges
about W This te a much larger
figure Ms friends expected Thjpr
were talking about SW before election
Some of dIm hazarded 3ff But

above that
As in the cue ef Harmon the size

of plurality makes him more
than ever a man to be reckoned with
when it comes to considering 1W2 One
man who has been eliminated is Francis i

of Missouri who has been beaten for
the Senate In connection with the talk j

of Mayor Gaynor of New York for the
Democratic nomination in 1912 it is of
interest that hte Is beta talked of for
the Senate from New York to succeed
Senator Depew Judge Alton B

has declared he does not want the
from his State

Developments In the Massachusetts
Senatorial situation point to the reelec-
tion of Senator Lodge Thus far BO
prominent Republican has been found
who will mn against Ledge for the
Senate Representative Butler Ames is
willing run but be could not get the
support of the conservative Republicans
in the Massachusetts legislature even
Lodge stepped down and out

One of the surprising features of Ute
election is the Democratic plurality in
Wyoming Former Senator Carey was
elected on the Democratic ticket by
over 5000 is explanabie only as
a revolt against the Republican machine
there In which Senator Warren Is a
leading figure The legislature however
remains Republican and Senator Clark
will be returned

The Montana situation continues in
doubt but on the face of the returns
thus far the Democrats have won
legislature and Senator Thomas H Car-
ter will be defeated for reelection

Root Blocked For Bench
One of the Interesting phases of the

election result is that the carrying
the Democrats of the New York legis-
lature will prevent the appointment of
Senator Root to the Supreme Court
Some talk of this has b en going the
rounds But if Root were to be ap-

pointed to the Supreme Court that
would make it incumbent on tbe New
York legislature to elect a successor
and this would mean two Democrats In
the Senate from New York instead o
one Hence Senator Root may be ellm

Continued on Page Fourteen

VGTORY TOO BIG

FOR DEMOCRATIC

WELFARE IN 1912
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CICERO III Nov 1L Shot down in
an affray with three desperate ban
dits one of whom win die as the result-
of the melee four tether are
wounded here today two probably fa
ally
The whole town was ar u by the

firing and hundreds ef citizens sot out
in pursuit of the bandits who tied
The wounded

Louis Belmont proprietor of a saloon
the bandits rakled shot through shoul-
der nose broken

Fred Kop shot In right side hand
and wrist may die

John Kane policeman snot in breast
arm shoulder and May die

Millie Kohler shot in face
Unidentified robber shot through

head will die
The threeheldups entered Belmonts

saloon while top and the
Kohler were standing at the
bar As Belmont started to serve the
drinks they ordered the saloon man
was ordered to throw up his hads

Instead of complying he reached for
a gun and was felted a billy
7hlch smashe his nose Then all three

p s

ted

two

stoma h

i

woman

wigs

n
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DEMOCRATS ATTACK
POWERS ELECTION

CALEB POWERS
Elected From the Eleventh Kentucky Congressional District

Claim He Is Ineligible to Serve In Congress Because of
Having Been Convicted of Alleged Complicity In

the Assassination of Governor Goebel

LOUISVILLE Ky Nor ILrWhite
Caleb Pursers twice ostivieted and
twlee pasgsVoJ for armed oosspttcKy
in the figs nation oC CloY William
Certal less boost elect u represent
the JOoventh dtoulsc MI Uw Conaress-

f Jthe Unit Lat ts wcfc nwstt an
all fall

t rea ze msTMtluii of Ws ft as it
is said that a concerted movement will
be made by the Den oc a c Jteiegatkm
from Kentucky in Congre to attack
his eligibility to the seat on the ground
that he has been charged and convicted

M 4 Ioi

tiM
not i11 M>

sC a f4ony t
a Jury

WhIle Bswen IsjMs tk of
nsJians the first issued

by W S Taylor a few days alter the
rr f was MIll null sad void

by

naofts of
which k Is attune miae
effect as an s

However it is pointed ottttnat t
whole matter rests with C 4 ress to
determine from which there eaa be no
appeal
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MEXICANS CLASH
WITH AMERICANSHos-

tilities Between Guerrilla Bands Reported to Have
Begun All Along the Border Between

the Two Countries

ED PASO Tex Nov 11 Clashes be-
tween Americans and Mexicans are
occurring all along the Mexican be der
today according to reports reach ng
this city from Texas

At a number of places in fexas shots
fired The frontier along the Rio

was a skirmish ground which
offered the lawless possibility-
for much violence In a condition of
berder warfare

The Rangers moved southward
today so as to be on the ground in
case actual hostilities were

Americans In Flight
Many Americans in northern 3Jecfco

have fled across the border owing to
the menacing attitude adopted toward
them by Mexicans Stories of the uati
American feeling were carried into the
lonely regions of Chihuahua by couriers

There are many big international
ranches along the border country where

w

element

inaugurated

Grande

were

¬

FIVE PERSONS SHOT
FIGHTING BANDITS

robbers opened fire and Belmont Kep
and the woman tell

Quickly rimne the cash register the
three bandits for safety They held
gene but a blocs when they encountered
Policemen Kakownaky and Kane vhoi
had heard the shooting and were coming
on the run Commands to halt wore
answered by the bandits with a han of
bullets

Kane fell at the first volley Raising-
to his knees however the wounded H-

llcoman pumped lead with his compe
Ion until he was struek by another lad
let Kanownsky fired until Ills pistol
was empty

With the last shot one rob
bers fell and another was seen to
clap his hand to his breast

Kakownsky ran to the prostrated
bandit and the robber rolled over and
threw down his gun on the police-

man Before his hand could pull the
trigger the bluecoats empty auto
matic descended in a crushing blow
on his hood

In the meantime the other two ban
dits had made good escape with
the plunder

fled

oi the

the

>

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Mexicans and Americans are employed
indiscriminately and It to that
the dteltke which has always existed
will give way to gun battles typical of
the emu lays

ARMED RURALS
PARADE STREETS

MEXICO CITY Nov ll A
of picturesque Rurales has been called
in from the cattle and bad roan coon
try They are wearing buckskins and
sombreros and patrolled the streets of
thte city today with their carbines
swung across their saddles ready for
instant ue

However while quietness prevailed on
the surface plans were forward
for a great mass meeting which will
be held on when a boycott

Continued on Fourth Page

First Auto Victory Goes to
Billy Knipper In

Finish

RACK TRACK SAVANNAH Ga
Nov 1L Wkh six entries the interna-
tional light car race fer the Savannah
Challeage Trojihy started at at eeleek
today

The Lancia driven by Knipper won
the TledmaR Cup

The race was over a course of 27S
miles The car was scratched
and the contestants got away thirty
seconds apart in the following order

Falcar HugJe Hughes Marmon
H inemann Mercer Washington Roeb
ling Kalcar Frank Gelnaw Marmon
Joe Dawson and Faker W H Pearce

In the race for the Tiedman trophy
Ute cars were E M F Harry Cohen
Maxwell Cole
Knight I neto Billy Knipper B M
F g A OVitt Maxwell Martin Door

BID Ondtcett and Maxwell
Thomas Costello

squadro

SuMa

LANCIA CAR WINS

SAVANNAH TROPHY
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POISON CASE
f

Wife of Dying Millionaire Schenk Remains Silent In
Wheeling Jail But Detectives Allege They Have

Prominent Men Under Surveillance

SAID TO HAVE TAKEN MANY

Accused Woman Paid Numerous Visits to a Soothsayer-
and Fell Under His Influence It Is Also Alleged

Prosecuting Attorney Sure of Conviction

Late Developments in Wheeling Poison
Mystery

that ef wlMtfiags meet prominent MMBB K men wiS fee
in c BB ctiett with Ute pebeanf hy arseaic ef John 0 Sckeak

BnKieaaire perk packer latest ae atie is the mystery
Mrs Laura Sche k charged witk the ririeoninr af her bus

band refuses ia her comfortably fttrntsfced eel at the ceeaty jail
te either afirm sr deny her guilt

She is where site es st te be Scfceak wie is figfctiag for his life at the
North liB Haepitai is alleged t late wiea x noed
that leis wife te under arrest ekarfed with Us petseatag

they wM insist afea a pceeecedea ef Yrs Sdwak

By THEODORE TILLER

MORE ARRESTS
EXPECTED IN

JOYRIDES

R1 Her two

is
Fame wertk

relatives tlecIare that the outcome et bin

ff

ar-
rested

said

Scheaks regrdless of ilines

WTTsTKLTOG W Vs Nor 11
While her millionaire husband lights
a battle for life at the North Wheel-
ing Hospital as physicians work to
rid his system of the arsenic that baa
crept into it day by day Mrs Laura
Farneswcrth Scbenk alien sullen
neither affirming nor denying her
guilt sits a prisoner at the county
Jail today and Mr Schenks
recovery or

All the morning SeherJc reeked

OnORG-

EI COW

Mrs Revels Alleges Loves
Ties Too Quickly Loosed

By Husband

reputed as a Gretna Groan and
the seen of many an
Rockville Md was today giiivjt
reputation in a petidon Mod fa
District Sunrasse Court as b nMC fast
as prompt and expeditious in
nuptial knots as tying them

TIM suit in question as a matter
faet demonstrate the of
officials and preachers in both matters
K the petition is to be believed

Mrs Annie Revels and her son
Clarence Bv s are the ptehMiflTs
and the defendant nr John A Garrett-
a Rockville lawyer who is named as
tIM executor of the estate of Thomas
J Revels who within a few weeks
was divorced from his first wife mar
ried another woman and died a few
she

Several months ago Revels who con
ducted a pool room at BOi Seventh street
northwest wont to Rockville states the

i petition after filing a divorce salt in
the District Court and instituted
another suit In September he obtained
a Maryland divorce decree

I nastier woman sad executed his last
will and testament belay in the grip of
tuberculosis The will was made Sep-
tember S and two days later Revels
died

It is to prevent the carrying out of
the will which site alleges is fraudu-
lent and fictitious that Xrs Revels
brought the suit as her hnasands es-
tate comprises for the most part prop-
erty worth about CUCQO tn the District
By the will Mrs Revels would receive
H and her son Me the remainder going
to the second Mrs Revels who is de-
scribed as Mrs Mary Ellen Revels te
the document

Mrs Revels charges that the Mary-
land divorce obtained by fraud
and perjury on the part of her hus-
band and that the Maryland courts had
no Jurisdiction In the case

Chairman Tawney of the House Com-

mittee on Ate stopped hi
Washington today on Ms way to Pan-
ama and hold a conference with Secre-
tary MacVeagh of the Treasury With
nt rs of the House Committee on-
Apfrepriations and Interstate and For-
eign Commerce he will sail on the
Yanktoa from New York for Panama
tomorror

Eight days will be spent on the Istfe
In an investigation of the financial

need of the canal work to be provided
foX nt the appropriation bill next wit
terA saving of WMO said Tawney

was the result of a similar trip made a
year ago Despite this saving there was
no dencieney sad the work was not de-
layed

He said that Colonel Gotehate did
everything In his power to hold down
expeeee Tawaey expressed the opte
ion to the canal wonks rCongressmen having asriherfcy
prbsrnttions to spread a general
im nc canal ocfldate in favor
of economy

Mrs
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eounscL Rocking chairs do set ordi-
narily belong to the furniture esjcip
menj of a Jail but then Xrs Scheak
is the wife of a millionaire pork

make her cell as comfortable as pos-
sible following her sensational arrestyesterday

Visited a
TIle jsMeu learned today thsjt Mrs

Scbenk has boon
Tteiss recently to a nnrhssj lu of
VhtieMny These visits It Is rtahsiod-
aCacted Let

Another sensational incident hi th

Joy rides with Mrs Scsteak
The SWienk chauffeur has been en
Joined to

J B Hsmdhm of this comity
Mr Haadm sale following

statement today
I believe we posrtivelrt wilt

a conrictloa In this cane eridonoe ha hand te svffletent te my
mind to combat anything that night
be brought t hear by the def

with detective agency neighed v
atom of evidence cacetetty then

seen At to show

hronght to trial
J J P OBrien-

Schenk said

after she was arrested The

epnred to peeve
that such hi the ease

Faraer Deeestk
Thirteen years ago the present

was employed as a domestic
Her marriage to a millionaire created
much comment After she was taken

custody yesterday charged with
the subtle poisoning of her husband

continual loss of strength at tintbaffled the physicians Mrs Schenk
was permitted to drive in a cab to
her palatial home on the island
Wheelings finest residential aeegon
and to elose her mansion
by The two Sebeak chairs Vir-
ginia aged twelve and Rohert aged
seven have seen sent to the home
erf relatives at suttee They ors yet
unaware of the arrest of their mothersad the desperate fltaeas of their
father

MM Schenk
i eoBeeted a mnvber of sofa pttows toflet
j articles amid an upholstered Mcktes
chair which she carried with her to
taD Then she sent for her attorneys
and sealed her Mpg

Weeps In HwpttaL
John O Sehenk has Just been acquaint

ed with the nature of his fitness When
he was told that bin wife had been

Then he h resorted to have

Senenks relatives say that regardless-
of tbe outcome of his illness they will
insist on a ef Mrs Qchenk

No more sensational pas ever
aroused Wheeling and the State of West
Virginia There are rumors today that

I the arrests of two of WheesmTs most
prominent nustnesa men are te follow
and that they will be incarcerated along

i with Mrs Schenk A swifts of most

the attempted undoing of the
wealthy meat mesa

Schenk te the president of tile Schenk
Packing Company He te worth more
than MXea and has an unnnsl

of 9 XML His home te one of time
most magnincent te this State of
wealthy coal ken and beef barons
Yrs Schenk was sJEorded luxury
of life and so far as the outside world
knows the domestic relations of the
couple have been ideal despite the for-
mer differences in their socmt itsjtius

Twentythree yeses apse JiMa Laura
Farw worth camps to IjBiunnlit rom
Friendly Tyler cetmty ai
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